
The Enablement 
Workshop Series

Listen, Debate, Discuss, and Learn

Measuring Sales Enablement



Who is this for?

• University students looking to learn about enablement and go-to-
market functions.

• Junior employees looking to make a switch to enablement.

• Junior enablement professionals, often in specialist roles, looking 
to uplevel.

• Senior enablement pros looking to grow their understanding



Format

• Brief Presentation – Trust Enablement or Guest
• Discussion welcome

• Breakouts or Group Discussion

• Discuss – Do We Continue This Topic or Move On?

• Hands On Assignment Review



First, Remember…



Enablement 
influences behaviors 
that are expected to 
lead to outcomes that 
will support achieving 
higher level goals.



Did you know..?

• G2 Notes
• Sales enablement’s presence correlates with a 31% improvement in supporting 

changes in sales messaging and a 15% improvement in improving low-performing 
salespeople.

• Organizations with sales enablement achieve a 49% win rate on forecasted 
deals, compared to 42.5% for those without.

• Harvard Business Review noted, several years ago, that “The real payoff 
from good coaching lies among the middle 60% — your core performers. 
For this group, the best-quality coaching can improve performance up to 
19%.”



Metrics vs. KPIs

• Metrics are simply quantifiable measurements of the work we do.

• KPIs, or key performance indicators, are business metrics that a 
company uses to measure its progress on key targets.



Measurement Categories

• Performance Metrics (aka Leading Indicators)

• Outcome Metrics (aka Lagging Indicators)

AND

Quantitative vs Qualitative



Performance Metrics (aka Leading Indicators)

What You Can Most Accurately Measure



Training Performance Metrics (Example)

• The number of reps attending a session.

• Percentage of people completing a specific course.

• The percentage of people passing a specific course.

• Amount of training collateral created over a given period.

• The time teams have spent consuming training.



Customer Success Performance Metrics 
(Example)

• How many weeks to onboard a new customer

• Meetings per month between Customer Success and Customers

• Time to first customer QBR (for onboarding of CSMs)

• Percentage of customers with mutual success plans



Onboarding Performance Metrics (Example)

• The number of new reps onboarded over a given period of time

• Ramp time for each cohort of new hires onboarded.

• The number of hours of onboarding provided per onboarding 
session.



Outcome Metrics (aka Lagging Indicators)

What The Business Wants To Know



Example Outcome Metrics

• Sales Forecast Accuracy
• Content Marketing ROI
• Sales Efficiency
• Sales Productivity
• Deal win rate
• Deal velocity
• Churn rate



Example Outcome Metrics

• What is gross revenue?
• What is net revenue?
• Employee Retention
• Impact to discounting
• Quota Consistency
• Annual Contract Value



Example Outcome Metrics

• What is ACV?
• Trailing Growth
• What is Trailing Growth
• How to Calculate This Metric
• Growth Ceiling
• Time To Value
• Employee Referrals



Example Outcome Metrics

• Net Profit Margin
• Gross profit margin
• Customer Acquisition Cost
• Net promoter score
• Cash Flow
• Time to Productivity
• Average Revenue per Unit (AR)
• Marginal Revenue per Unit (MR)
• Customer lifetime value



Breakout

Let’s Explore



Breakout Question

How do you currently discuss your 
enablement results with peers and 

leaders in your organization?



Homework

Let's Put This Into Action



The Assignment

• Open the charter we created earlier in the sessions. How 
should you modify the success metrics in the charter to reflect 
what you have learned today?

• Record a Loom video, explaining the changes you made.  Post 
this in the private group.


